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COLLEGE PREPARATORY 

 

Monday:  Navy Slacks, Navy Skirts, Red Polo 

Tuesday:  Khaki Slacks, Khaki Skirts, Navy Polo 

Wednesday:  Spirit Day/Free Dress Combined,  

(wear any color school T-shirt & appropriate bottom) 

Thursday: Navy Slacks, Plaid Skirts, White 

formal shirt & uniformed tie (from the French Toast site)        

Note:  Every student at TACPHS must abide by the above uniform attire. Sagging is 

“prohibited”, everyone must wear a belt and all shirts will be tucked at all times “no 

exceptions”. Uniform tops and bottoms, as well as other accessories can be purchased at our 

online stores. Simply go to: www.trezvantacademyhomeschool.com , and click on the shop 

online tab, then click on the green button on bottom to shop for uniforms/accessories, and 

the yellow button to shop for t-shirts /accessories. When clicking on the green button it will 

take you to our French Toast uniform site; from there you will click on “Find your schools 

dress code” or you can enter our “source code” to the right of that which is: QS5ZMSP, and 

this will take you directly to our site. Once you have established an account the source code 

will automatically be there when you click on “Find your schools dress code”. From there you 

can begin shopping for the above attire! It’s just that simple.      

http://www.trezvantacademyhomeschool.com/
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TACPHS sweatshirt, TACPHS fleece, TACPHS windbreaker, and TACPHS spirit jacket are the 

only outer garments in the cold months that are to be worn in the school. Other coats may be 

worn to school and then hung up or put in lockers. 

 Belts need to coordinate with the uniform look, they should blend and complement, 

not distract. K-5 is not required to wear a belt; 1st – 10th grades must wear a belt. All 

belts can be purchased on our French Toast site. 

 Closed toe and closed heel shoes for all students. All shoes can be purchased on our 

French Toast site. 

 TACPHS “field trip” Formal white shirt and tie (tucked in) and blue slacks, unless 

otherwise specified by teacher.  

 No slacks or shorts can be Capri, Carpenter, Cargo, or any other fad styles (except on 

“free day”). 

 No T-shirts permitted at any time except for the designated T-shirt spirit day on 

Wednesdays and “free day”.   

 Absolutely no sagging! 

 Remembering who you represent, please dress modestly and in good taste; girls are 

not to wear form-fitting or tight clothing of any kind. Guys hair is not to be over the 

collar; no gang type haircuts, no shaven heads, and for everyone natural hair colors 

only. A shaven Mohawk haircut is acceptable.  

 All polo shirts and other outer wear must be purchased from TACPHS online stores 

only. A variety of colors will be available. All other uniform style slacks, walking 

shorts, or skirts may be purchased at our online stores as well; choices of plain khaki, 

plain navy blue, Plaid or plain black. Skirts and walking shorts are to be no shorter 

than 2” above the knee. No jeans except on “free dress day”. All slacks and walking 

shorts are to be worn at, not below, the waist, with a uniform belt through the belt 

loops at ALL times. Walking shorts are to be no longer than the top of the knee. 

WENDSDAY 

 Designated Spirit T-shirt/Free Day and blue jeans, shorts, skirts Capri’s etc; T-shirts 

may be tucked in or worn out. Outer-wear, belt, and shoe regulations remain the 

same as the rest of the week.  

 PLEASE NOTE: ALL STUDENTS MUST WEAR THEIR PROPER SPIRIT T-SHIRT EVERY 

WEDNESDAY (with your choice of appropriate bottoms). STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO 

WEAR THE TACPHS UNIFORM ON THEIR DESIGNATED DAYS. “NO EXCEPTIONS!” 

NOTE: Be sure to go online and order your uniforms TODAY!  


